WEDDING, PARTY,
CONCERT, EVENT,
ANNIVERSARY,
BIRTHDAY,
GRADUATION . . .
Trimble
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PARTY + EVENT
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Step up to a better solution.
The AXIS 2.0 aluminum staging system is light-weight, reliable, fast and
easy-to-assemble. The rugged aluminum frame is designed for indoor and
outdoor use. So whether you are setting the stage for a college graduation,
an electric performance or a dance floor for a wedding or party, Granite is
always the most reliable and dependable solution and it works with almost
every competitive stage in the market.

Granite
Indoor/Outdoor
Staging

Rugged frame
Meets IBC Code

Proudly
Complete line of
Made in the USA stairs & ramps

AXIS 2.0 Aluminum Staging & Signature Staging
EASY SET UP INCREASES PROFITBILITY
AXIS 2.0. This lighter metal allows for ease of use and durability.
Available in a variety of shapes and dimensions with unique
locking hooks; your options for configurations are endless.
The AXIS 2.0 is compatible with most
steel stage decks including Granite
and Signature stages. This allows for
an easy cross over from
4-2-1 Leg System
AXIS 2.0 provides the ability to
“hang” the decks on each other. This
decreases the legs needed for each
stage. Starting with four legs on the
first stage, it drops to two legs and
then one leg after the perimeter is
set. Saving time in setup and cost.

Phone: (877) 447-2648

Signature Staging
4’ x 4’ standard deck sizing stacks
and stores easily. 3/4” thick plywood
exterior black plywood is finished
on one side. Optional 5/8” exterior
plywood with gray carpet also available. Compatible with most other
4’x4’ stage deck systems.
Roto-locks fasten decks together to
form an integrated staging unit and
can be accessed from either the top
or bottom of the stage deck.

Standard AXIS Staging Features
- Made in the USA.
- Very lightweight and easy to handle.
- Use with our standard legs or FoldX legs
- Rugged aluminum frame construction
meets IBC Code.
- Choice of standard 1/2” painted deck top or
Premium Quad Ripple Laminated.
- Designed for indoor and outdoor use.
- Can be used with multiple leg systems:
Square, round, adjustable and others.
- Use as a flat stage, multilevel stage, stage
extension, tiered seating, event platform,
display tower, runway, etc.

www.graniteind.com

The perfect compliment and the total solution.
In addition to staging, Granite has a full range of scaffolding, indoor/outdoor
seating along with crowd control products to handle all of your event needs.
Keep your event staff and attendees safe with quality, durable products, each
designed to handle specific applications. Granite also offers carts, dollies,
hand trucks plus many specialty items, including electric powered carts,
wagons and wheelbarrows for transporting staging and equipment.

Granite Carts
STORAGE + MOVING SOLUTIONS

Granite Seating
INDOOR/OUTDOOR SEATS

Granite Crowd Control Fencing
8 FOOT BARRIERS

Granite Industries offers a wide range
of everyday and specialty carts, hand
trucks and dollies. Whether you need
to move large items such as tents,
inflatables, chairs, tables, drywall,
staging or fragile items like glasses
and dishware, we’ve got the right cart
for the job.

Signature Deluxe Series bleacher includes everything our regular Signature Bleachers offer, plus guardrail,
double footboards, and toeboards
on the top 4 rows along with an
asile with handrail.

Crowd control fencing is great for
Sports Events, Rallies, Parades,
Fairs or Construction Sites. Easy to
set up and take down. Durable
hot-dip galvanized finish.

Phone: (877) 447-2648

Select from three styles of seating:
Bench, Bench with Back and Flip Up
seat with Back.

Choose from three base foot
options; Flat, Wide Arch or
Narrow Arch.

www.graniteind.com

So many options, only one standard of performance.
With a choice of payloads and capacities, and reliable construction details,
no job is too big when you’re behind the wheel of a Cushman. So whether
it’s hauling people or equipment, picking up after and event or providing
the ultimate in revenue-generation, Cushman will be right there with you
on every turn of the way.

Cushman
Shuttle 8
Shuttle 6
Shuttle 4
Shuttle 2
8-person seating 6-person seating 4-person seating 2-person seating
Gas or electric power
1,200-lb capacity

SHUTTLE 2
LABOR SAVER
Room for two and an extra-long
cargo deck gets people where they
need to be in comfort and style.
- Seating for two passengers
- Available in gas or electric
- 1,200-lb capacity

HAULER 4x4
POWER BUILT TO GO ANYWHERE
Powerful features built to handle
anything or anywhere.
- Available in gas or diesel
- User-selectable 4WD
- Standard safety feature including
seat-belts and rollover protection system
- 25 mph max speed

Phone: (706) 798-4311 | Fax: (706) 796-4540

TITAN HD
MOVE WITH CLASS
With increased cargo and towing
capacities, this is one work vehicle
that never backs away from the big jobs.
- 21.6-sq-ft, 3,000-lb capacity cargo bed
- 4,600-lb towing capacity

www.cushman.com

Quality. Value. Reliability.
The AIRMAN name is synonymous with Quality, Value and Reliability. For decades,
people have known AIRMAN for it’s strong, durable construction, being low maintenance, and its high resale value. AIRMAN has a wide range of generators that are
rugged and quiet, adaptable to almost any power needs. From 25kVA up to 150kVA
in both trailer-mounted and skid-mounted options.

AIRMAN
Easy to operate, quiet and reliable generators. Easy access.
(25kVA, 40kVA, 45kVA, 65kVA, 150kVA)

AIRMAN SDG25S-8E1
GENERATOR
- 25kVA Prime Power
- Best in Class Fuel Efficiency
- Isuzu Engine EPA Tier 4F &
CARB Compliant

AIRMAN SDG40S-8B1
GENERATOR
- 40kVA Prime Power
- Best in Class Fuel Efficiency
- Kubota Engine Tier 4i — 46.8hp

AIRMAN SDG150S-8B1
GENERATOR
- 150 kVA Prime Power
- Best in Class Fuel Efficiency
- Isuzu Engine Tier 3 Flex with a
5yr, 5000 hr standard warranty

We also have the
components need to
complete your project.

Phone: (562) 450-3570 | Fax: (562) 450-3570

www.anacorp.com

Rise to new heights.
Haulotte has the products you need to reach the hard places. Large platforms
ranging from 15ft to 53ft working height, Compact for easy access to narrow
spaces, equipped with Rough Terrain diesel for outside applications or silent
Electric for interior use, their platform capacity ranges from 507 to 2204 lbs.
Take your events to new heights with Haulotte.

Haulotte
Scissor Lifts
Indoor/Outdoor

Vertical Masts
Multiple Heights

Articulating
Booms

Telescopic
Booms + Trailers

Extended Platforms
for multiple
workers

ELECTRIC SCISSOR LIFT
OPTIONS
OPTIMUM 1931 AC
Capacity of lifting max: 500
Working height: 18
COMPACT 2047 E
Capacity of lifting max: 1000
Working height: 20
COMPACT 2632 E
Capacity of lifting max: 500
Working height: 26

COMPACT 2032 E - ELECTRIC
OPTIMUM COMPACTNESS
This compact scissor operates in the most
congested areas, is driveable at full height
and provides long working cycles.
- Exceptional productivity
- Extended platform
- Width of 2 ft 7 in: Easy access
through standard doorways
- Load capacity up to 770 lbs

COMPACT 2747 E
Capacity of lifting max: 1000
Working height: 27
COMPACT 3347 E
Capacity of lifting max: 650
Working height: 33
COMPACT 3947 E
Capacity of lifting max: 770
Working height: 39

Phone: (757) 689-2146 | Fax: (757) 689-2175

TELESCOPIC BOOMS
BUILT TO REACH ANYWHERE
Fully proportional controls and
simultaneous boom functions provide a
360° continuous turntable rotation.
- Exceptional productivity
- Hydraulic differential lock
- Outstanding rough terrain driving
features
- Reach heights of 40’ to 132’
www.haulotte-usa.com

There is a warmth and a glow of happiness.
Campo is a world leader in indoor and outdoor portable heating, which
provides a wide range of heating options for your event. Highly efficient,
large volume, quiet, 100% clean air heaters keep comfortable temperatures
with thermostats and flexible hoses. Guests will stay warm, while not even
knowing that heaters are behind the scenes.

Campo
Indirect fired
Large Volume Heater

electric heaters
Low Noise, Odor Free

INDIRECT FIRED HEATERS
HIGHLY EFFICIENT, LARGE VOLUME,
100% CLEAN INDOOR WARM AIR
Indirect oil heaters are highly
efficient devices that provide large
volume of 100% clean, dry and
fume free warm air. They are best
for places with limited ventilation
like event’s tents, food preparation
areas or exhibition halls. Use with
flexible hoses to spread around
warm air easily. Built to handle various heating and drying applications
and are available in 3 fuel options:
Natural Gas, Propane, and Diesel.
Phone: (866) 323 0042

distribution centers
For Temporary Power

CAMPO ELECTRIC HEATERS
HEATING, DRYING, & VENTILATION
Electric heaters operates at extremely low noise levels perfect for
heating indoor and outside events.
- Integrated Ambient Thermostat
from 32°F – 150°F
- Overheat Protection
- Durable Powder coated
Steel Construction
- Stackable for Storage
- Stainless Wrapped Heating Coils
- Fast, high temperature rise
with high CFM fan
- User-friendly and proven reliability

Thermostats on a long
cable regulate
temperatures

TEMPORARY PORTABLE POWER
DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
Standard features include heavy duty
industrial grade powder coated steel
frames c/w lockable swivel castors,
forklift pockets on all sides and lifting eye
hooks. Custom configurations and sizes
available built to customer specifications.
Other options include: Cam Locks,
Welding Receptacles, Working Lights,
Remote Pony Panels etc.

www.campoequipment.com
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Under the tent and under the stars.
Often events are successful due to the things the party attendees
never knew existed at the time, like heaters, fans, air coolants,
evaporative coolers, serving equipment and much more.

PHP
Portable Heater Parts
and much much more

Over 15 Brands Including
HeatStar, Heat Wagon and LB White

Thermostats on a
20’ cord regulate
temperatures

PROPANE DIRECT FIRED HEATERS
LARGE VOLUMES OF INSTANT HEAT
FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS
Direct oil heaters are highly efficient
devices that provide large volumes
of instant heat where it is required.
- 80,000 to 350,000 Btu/h
- Remote Thermostat Included
- Totally Enclosed Flame
- Easy Start Electronic Ignition
- Service Saver Self Diagnostic
Feature
- Airflow Safety Devices
- CSA Approved

DUAL FUEL (NATURAL GAS/PROPANE)
DIRECT FIRED TENT HEATERS
LARGE VOLUMES OF INSTANT HEAT
FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS
These are highly fuel efficient,
portable, cost effective heaters
able to be used with or without a
duct or diffuser. Manage comfortable
temperatures, shorter pre-heat times
and fuel consumption using high
or low settings.
- Multi-rate settings 115,000
BTU - 80,000 BTU
- Dual fuel at flip of switch NG or LP

Phone: (800) 362-6951 | Fax: (800) 255-7985

A Wide Selection of Accessories
- Diffusers with Duct Adapters
- Duct Adapter Rings
- Diffuser Transition Duct
- Flexible Duct
- Thermostats
- Electrical Cords
- Remotes
- Propane Tanks

www.phpdistribution.com

PHP is been a staple for the party and event rental industry due to it’s vast
selection of quality products, pricing and inventory that’s in stock and ready
to ship next day. Take a look at just a few of the items below, in stock and
always ready to ship same day.

Tent fans, cooling fans,
misting fans

Phone: (800) 362-6951 | Fax: (800) 255-7985

www.phpdistribution.com

Completing your check-list
In addition to the many core products we offer, we also offer many of the
items crucial to a safe, clean and successful event, such as fire extinguishers,
two-way radios, Jobox storage, utility carts, site fencing, leveling lasers, duct
tape, batteries, temporary power, extension cords, ventilation and more . . .

Please feel free to contact us phone or email. We’re here to help answer any
questions, or take orders. Ask us about our fully stocked warehouse too!

Brian Trimble

Jennifer Trimble

Mike Matthews

410.688.4173

443.299.9765

443.845.1621

Managing Director

Brian@trimblesales.com

M A N U FA C T U R E R

Sales Representative

Jen@trimblesales.com

Marketing Director

Mike@trimblesales.com
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